
       

 

 

 

FREE Activity for Mothers Groups! 

TumbleTastics developmental movement program 
 

As a Dipadees Swim School Baby Bubble graduate, we'd love to let you know about our FREE 

TumbleTastics session for Mothers Groups. We know how hard it can be to come up with new 

ideas for your Mothers Group catch ups, so if you're part of a Mothers Group we'd like to offer your 

group a FREE session in our 'TinyTumbler' TumbleTastics early-learning kindergym program. 

 

Our Mothers Group FREE session is suitable for bubs from 6 weeks up until they are crawling, 

however our qualified trainers can adapt the activities for any early crawlers in your group. Read 

below for more info on the skills your bub will learn in this fun and educational class. 

 

Plus, if like most new mum's you need a coffee to help you through your day, we have that covered 

too. Coffees and light refreshments are available for sale from reception and can be enjoyed in one 

of our seating areas. 

 

TinyTumblers - Non mobile babies 

TumbleTastic’s TinyTumblers is a developmental movement program for babies from 6 weeks to 

crawling, and promotes sensory, social, emotional and physical development through challenging, 

progressive activities, music and fun and imaginative games. 

 

Focus is on the development of movement patterns and coordination of weight bearing crawling 

activities, development of crawling skills, and enhancing cognitive and social skills, as well as self-

esteem and confidence to provide a well-rounded experience. 

 

With a new theme each week, our activities incorporate a variety of age appropriate kinder gym 

activities and sporting skills combined with bonding experiences – a fantastic base for your baby’s 

learning and development. 

For more information visit www.dipadees.com   

*One free class per child only. Participants are under no obligation to sign up for ongoing classes. 
 

 

 To book your FREE Mothers Group TumbleTastics session                             
Email evertonhills@tumbletastics.com.au or call 3355 1550 

 

http://www.dipadees.com/
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